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TACS Zoom Meeting Summary 

Meeting with TACS and Sara Leon & Associates  

Friday, April 3, 2020  

11:00 AM  

Superintendent Call with TEA Overview 

The Commissioner is reducing calls with Superintendents to just Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3 pm.   After a vote, TACS has 

decided to move our daily Zoom calls to only Monday/Wednesday/Friday at 11:00 AM.  We will continue to give a 

summary of the Superintendent Calls, address new postings on the COVID-19 sites on TEA and USDE, and try to support 

each of you in any way possible.   

There have been 50,679 people tested for COVID, with 4,669 current cases and 70 fatalities. Cases are now found in 143 

out of 254 total counties in Texas. DSHS has the dashboard with these statistics, which you can see here. 

TEA did determine that the governor’s order expires May 3 and schools can re-open on May 4.  Do note that your county 

may have different recommendations. For example, Travis County health officials have made the recommendation that 

we not finish the school year and schools stay closed for remainder of the year. Communication with your county officials 

is key.  

The Commissioner talked about some issues that schools have had with packet pickup. In some counties, the sheriff had 

issues with parents leaving their homes to pick up school materials, TEA states that parents ARE allowed to that as an 

essential item... See the FAQ.   

TEA also emphasized the importance of allowing your staff to talk to you about any anxieties they are having during this 

time. ESCs have crisis teams available if you feel that you or your staff need counseling. The Commissioner also pointed 

out again that April is Child Abuse Prevention Month and you’re still mandatory reporters, so keep watch on students 

even if it’s via video, or if they are not joining school and you are concerned about them. There are some resources under 

“Staff and Educator Issues” on the TEA COVID resources page about this.  

TEA hasn’t posted all their call summaries yet, but they will hopefully be getting those up this weekend. They will also 

hopefully will be posting information on Speech Therapy as well. 

The Commissioner made a few quick points/reminders: 

• Reminder that the 2019 data validation report that was initially due today is postponed.  

• Accountability FAQ is available, but know that all schools and districts will show “Not Rated.” If you are in a stage 

for growth, this year will be not count against you.  For example, if you are Year 1, this year will not be your Year 

2.  Next year will be year 2.... 

• Carryover funds will continue, so districts don’t need to be concerned. 

• There is a lag with CCMR with the data that is being reported, so they will keep us posted as to how that will work.   

• If you are a targeted support district or have campuses that are, there are grants that can start being filled out on 

April 6. The grant amounts range from $10,550 to $220,000 to be used for instructional continuity. 

Special Ed/Special Populations: If you are not able to meet expectations set for students, especially 504 students, ensure 

that their committee is meeting and documenting why expectations can’t be met at this time. If your district doesn’t 

return to campus until fall, you have about 30 days when you return to get students back on track. 

https://www.dshs.texas.gov/coronavirus/


Regarding concerns with FERPA and the distance learning format, look at the additional guidance offered on TEA’s page 

and the Instructional Continuity tools. Video conferencing is okay for districts to be doing; it is also okay if a person is 

watching in the background of the videos. Teachers can record their lessons. Talk to your attorney about information 

security requirements. You can now lock Zoom meetings if you are concerned about non-students and others jumping on 

Zoom meetings.  Michael Roseberry from Sara Leon and Associates shared a good link on preventing “Zoom Bombing” 

here.   

TASA Call Recap 

TASA did a “Thought Exchange” in which they asked everyone “What has been weighing heavily on your mind/heart?” 

Crystal talked about her concern for all children who don’t have an ideal home situation, such as poverty, abuse, or no 

one at home to help them with schoolwork.  Take time with your own staff to check in, or have the counselor touch base 

with everyone.  

Some worried about finding the line between maintaining instructional continuity and not overwhelming parents who are 

already stressed out. One meeting attendee worried they weren’t doing enough as superintendent. Now is a great 

opportunity to reach out to other superintendents as well to vent and cope together. You are also free to call Crystal and 

Barry.  

TASA did mention as a side note that their summer conference will probably be virtual because we don’t expect to be 

“back to normal” by June. Sara shared that the University of Texas has cancelled summer classes on the campus. 

Changes to Instructional Continuity Resources on TEA Website  

Phase 1 - Added Spanish version of Parent/Guardian survey questions in the question bank.  

Phase 2 - Jill Siler from Gunter ISD added her secondary grading policies. They’re doing a “hold harmless averaging” which 

looks great!  . They will look at how students did first semester through the fourth six weeks and the date schools were 

closed and the work they are turning in right now and average it to “hold harmless.” This approach shows a bit of grace to 

students and the policies are definitely worth looking at for grading policies. 

Phase 3 - Added template of crisis communications plan.  There is a great deal of detail here, so it might be worth passing 

on to anyone in your district who has the crisis plan as part of their responsibilities.  (I do understand that for many of you, 

YOU are that person...) 

Phase 4 - Added operating procedures for setting up a Help Desk for parents. They include a sample help desk and ticket 

response template. It is a good idea for districts to have someplace for parents to call or email if they have questions or 

need help.  

TEA has also uploaded a webinar on “Cybersecurity: Tips and Tools with the Remote Workforce.”  

Other TEA Updates 

Special Ed Updates - TEA has a special education task force that has been working diligently and has stood up two 

different documents.   

IEP ARDs - Question #6 addresses the required timelines for manifestation coordination not being waived. For the times 

your campus was closed, preparing or closed, temporary, the timelines were frozen. Once instruction started back up, the 

timelines are then applicable again. These meetings can be held virtually as long as everyone has access. Any time districts 

do anything involving Special Ed, ESL, or 504, if there are deviations from legally established timelines, LEAs should 

communicate with families and document that all efforts were made to work with timelines AND document the 

communication in the student folder. 

Question #3 - In terms of licensure for those working with the special ed population, TEA has approved virtual working for 

teachers because they license them. However, that doesn’t apply to other school workers like OTs or school social 

workers, so check in and make sure that the way they are providing services for those students is covered under their 

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid-19_privacy_and_ferpa_considerations_for_virtual_instruction_april_2.pdf
https://security.berkeley.edu/resources/cybersecurity-and-covid-19/settings-preventing-zoom-bombing


license. Hans Graff from Sara Leon and Associates reports that many professional organizations are recognizing that things 

may need to evolve but do check in to make sure you are in compliance. Day to day working with students is unlikely to be 

an issue.  

Question #4 - for IDEA Resolution period timelines, you need to convene a resolution meeting within the 15-day timeline. 

These can be done virtually.  

TELPAS/ LPAC 

Question #2 - Some districts have been wondering what to do if a campus can’t complete all 4 domains of TELPAS. 

Fortunately, it’s not required that you do so this year. The LAS Links Assessment may be administered to English learners 

who have the potential for reclassification through the first 30 calendar days of the 2020-21 school year. LPAC meetings 

may be done virtually. Parent representation is optional but highly encouraged. 

LEAs should have a consistent plan for determining reclassification across the LEA.  There is an exception if one campus or 

group of students didn’t finish all 4 TELPAS domains but half a grade did.  The students who completed will be able to use 

the TELPAS information for reclassification and the students who did not will use the LAS Links.  

The STAAR Alt 2 is waived this year for students.  There is a reclassification for English learners with significant cognitive 

disabilities and the timeline is extended through the first 30 days of 2020-21. 

FOSTER CARE - TEA advises the district’s foster care liaison to review their FAQs which cover strategies for support and 

enrollment. If a student is in residential treatment, there is likely special action needed.  In Texas, 17,000 students are in 

foster care, so we know that it is likely that some of our members have foster care students in your district.  

MILITARY CONNECTED STUDENTS - Texas had 105,000 military connected students this year, which is almost 2% of the 

total student population. There are special challenges with these students since sometimes they need to enroll or 

withdraw mid-year due to a parent’s reassignment, but we need to accommodate them and enroll them in timely matter 

as usual. The bases often do provide youth centers and it is a good idea to offer counseling services for them – especially 

as they transition.   

APPRAISALS 

Appraisal questions have come up again.  If you are doing local appraisal, meet with your school board to decide how to 

proceed.  

Use information that you currently have to complete appraisals. Teachers will be able to appeal, challenge, and ask for 

second observation as usual. If we don’t go back to school, document why you couldn’t complete the second observation. 

You can do conferences virtually or by telephone. Given the ability to receive a waiver, however, districts unable to 

conduct end-of-year conferences can skip them completely. You can use what you currently have documented to 

renew/non-renew contracts. Calculations will be different for each district and, in consultation with its own legal counsel, 

the district will need to account for variation of its local school calendar, closed school days, amendment to its school 

calendar, and school day waivers.  

 

SCHOOL BOARD UPDATE 

 If a grievance is filed, know that grievances are considered local policy, so you and the school board make decision on 

how to handle it.  

LETTER FROM THE TEXAS SECRETARY OF STATE 

A Letter was released from the Texas Secretary of State’s office saying that districts must take action now to postpone 

their elections until November. Unless you have an uncontested election, they are strongly recommending that you MUST 

postpone your election. The new election can only take place on November 3, 2020.  



There are a few requirements for giving notice: 

• Post on your district website and alert local media that the election is postponed.  

• Notify your county election officer so they can post on their website. 

• Post notice at all of the polling sites.  

• Please inform Secretary of State’s office.  

Read the full letter here  

Other 

Crystal shared some information from her Texas Education News weekly mailing, which is a great resource for 

superintendents and educators. It contains relevant updates and stories from districts all over the state. 

Some cool bits of information in this week’s issue: 

• San Angelo ISD is currently parking buses with Wi-Fi around town so that kids can go park near bus (they can’t get 

on the busses) and access Wi-Fi.  

• Texas added 62,030 public school students last year. This is about a 1% increase in the student population. 

•  Texas has 588,000 special ed students total. 

PUBLIC HEALTH RESOURCES 

Please review the overview (found at bottom of page) to know what is to happen over the weekend.  They are very 

specific about calls, texts, social media posts and email blasts.   

 We invite you to continue to visit our website for updates and information,   

 

Barry Haenisch, Executive Director 

806-570-7876 

Dr. Crystal Dockery, Deputy Executive Director 

806.679.9690 

Melanie Zumm, External Affairs Coordinator 

mzumm@tacsnet.org 

Disclaimer: This information is accurate as of April 3, 2020. It is intended for informational and educational purposes only, 

and is not a substitute for legal advice.   

https://www.sos.texas.gov/elections/laws/advisory2020-12.shtml
https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/public-health-resources
https://www.tacsnet.org/39967

